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Greetings Friends .....
Yup----Last Day of Feb..... Today is kinda too warm again ...But .....
Tomorrow-onward is supposed to be a bit cooler... ???? ....like Low
40's....???? ....for a few days at least.
Really nice Funeral this morning for RuthAnn Kober...Wayne Kobers
Bride of 56+ Years.... Well attended.... a wonderful Tribute.
****Shrimp Brains ..... Just had a nice visit about the 'Agrinos'
Products.... Products derived from Shrimp-Food-Processing-BiProducts.... But this stuff does not smell bad...Not at all....Quite unlike my
expectations .... And it's very impressive on the performance side.
I have the Protocol--Recommendations for Tarts--Sweets--Blues-DirectSeededOnion--Tubers--Hops--More....
...Here.... Is for Use On Producing-Apple-Blocks....
To provide Sustained-Biological-Availability of Ammonical''N'' and
other key Nutrients, and improve Calcium availability and mobility,
and improve Photosynthesis and Metabolic Functions during any
stress...and Improve Chelation-Overall-Nutrient Uptake, while
providing a Low-Dose-Organic ''N'' .....
The Protocol for Use is...
1 Qt. Foliar ''B-Sure'' @ Pink [$11]
1 Lb. Soil-Applied Agrinos''5-0-0'' [$10] and ...
1 Qt. Soil-Applied ''Invigorate'' 30 - 45 Days Post-Bloom[$12]
1 Qt. Foliar ''B-Sure'' August 1st [$11]
As many of Ya's recall from the Meetings...This stuff really gets the SoilMicrobial-Activity really revved.... I seriously really like this stuff.... and
one key-factor in my 'like' is the Cost-Effective-Aspect. This Agrinos stuff
has many-times-more-Living-Microbes than some of the competitiveproducts, while some of those other products cost 5-6-7-8 times moreper-acre than Agrinos.
And....If you are stopping or cutting way back on the expensive
ol'traditional-NPK-Dry-Blended-Bulk-Spreader-Type Fertilizers, then
you are also ''stopping-the-bleeding'' of Killing-Your-Microbials.... Its a
Win-Win. And a huge Savings.....
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A whole Bunch of You Guys my age know doggone-well why/how
some ''competitive-products'' can cost so much more, and really do
so much less than some others....???
Kinda like This .... When a Lean-Mean-Efficient Manufacturer like
Agrinos gets really really rollin and makin very serious money, a
huge WorldWideConglom Type Company comes along and offers to
buy them out for like ...say .... $850Million ...so they sell out and
live happily ever after. But then...the W.W.Conglom looks at the
''Market'' ...and 'What the Traffic-Will-Bear' ....and then realizes that
RGSs and Agrinos were leaving a bunch of $$$ on the table....
Then...??? ...the Price goes way up.....way way up. That crap
happens almost every day.
****Hey....The 'National Day of Prayer' was created by a JointResolution in Congress and signed into Law by Pres. Harry Truman
in 1952.... 66 Yrs back ....
This Year its gonna be on Thursday-May 3rd.
Sweet Fancy Moses ...This Once-Great-Country of ours needs all of
the Prayers raised up that we can muster.... Some Key-Focus-Issues
of our Prayers ....
**The Safety & Security of our Schools and Churches & All Public
Venues
**Unity in CHRIST of All Ethnicities in our Beloved Country
**For our Awesome Jehovah God to move Supernaturally in all
Prayer Observances and Gatherings on the National Day of Prayer -Thursday - May 3rd
-Our God Wins.....r

